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Just over a year ago we lost our beautiful Chloe, she 
went into hospital for an appendix operation and 
died of Sepsis. 
 
Most people will not know what Sepsis is and 
neither did we. 
 
As you can imagine we are totally heartbroken, and 
we want to ensure no others die needlessly like 
Chloe did. Education on Sepsis will save many lives 
and over the last year we have been raising funds 
and awareness for the Sepsis Trust. Sepsis kills 
44,000 people a year in the UK and most could be 
prevented.
 
If you cannot make it to the auction you can 
still place a bid on any of the lots in advance by 
emailing sharon.rideout@hotmail.com or if 
you wish to donate to our cause please do so on 
our just giving page by simply clicking Google and 
put Dave Rideout Just Giving where you can find 
the page and donate. (www.justgiving.com/
fundraising/dave-rideout2).
 
We/you can save lives and stop Sepsis devastating 
another family by donating, bidding and telling 
everyone you know about Sepsis and what it is. 

Dave, Sharon and Charlie Rideout

Those attending the auction are welcome to view selected 
lots and have a drink in The Bay bar from 6.30pm. 
This bar will also remain open throughout the event. The 
Resorts’ Main Bar and Lounge will be available throughout 
the evening for those wanting to take a break between lots.
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1. Homemade Cake 
A cake made by Jamie’s mum. Jamie, who works at 
Heather and Lay, delegated the making of his donated 
cake to his mother, for which we are all extremely 
grateful….! 

2. Prepare Crab and Lobster 
Join Bernie Kessel to prepare and dress a crab and 
lobster. Take home the culinary delights you have 
prepared, along with some additional crab meat to eat 
another time. 

3. Signed Spurs Pendant 
Tottenham Hotspur Football Club Pendant signed by 
the current squad. 

4. RYA Weekend Sailing Course 
RYA ‘Start Yachting’ Weekend Sailing Course for two 
people, kindly donated by Nick Jordan of Cornish 
Cruising, North Parade, Falmouth Marina.  To be taken 
before December 2022. This wonderful experience has 
a RRP of £510.  

5. Christmas Lunch at Star & Garter 
Christmas lunch for up to seven people at The Star and 
Garter, Falmouth (excludes drinks). Treat yourself and 
your family or friends to a culinary treat at this popular 
local restaurant.  

6. Two night stay at Larboards, Falmouth 
Two-night Stay at Larboards, The Slipway, Falmouth. 
Stay on set dates January 16th and 17th – a Thursday 
and Friday night in this three-bedroom contemporary 
waterside home with private balconies, accommodation 
for 6 guests and stunning views over the marina. Just 
a 10-minute walk into town and with its own private 
slipway for launching kayaks, this stay offers you lots of 
choices for a perfect two-night break. 

7. Patchwork Quilt 
A Patchwork Quilt, made by Bognor Regis U3A Quilting 
Group, in memory of Jenny Walker, a valued member of 
the group, who sadly died of Sepsis in 2018, before she 
was able to enjoy her well-deserved retirement to the 
full. 

AUCTION PROMISES

See lot 42
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8. Hydrothermal Experience for 2  
A Hydrothermal Experience for 2 People at St Michaels 
Resort. This three-hour session in St Michaels 
hydrotherapy pool, with its 21 massage stations, offers 
you all the benefits of hydrotherapy in sumptuous 
surroundings.  Go on, indulge yourself! 

9. Original Still Life, by Grace Gardner  
Original Still Life, by Grace Gardner. Monoprint, mixed 
media painting size 48 x 39 cm, including frame. 
Included in this lot is a ‘Grace Notes’ book, which 
illustrates 100 major works, drawings and etchings by 
the artist and tells her fascinating life story set against 
the background of her ‘Life in Art’. Born in native 
America and moved to Cornwall permanently in 1982, 
where she continued her passion for etching and 
painting. Kindly donated by Helen Andrews. 

10. Pasty Voucher 
A voucher for Ten Cornish Pasties by Ann’s pasties. Eat 
all ten pasties in one sitting or treat yourself to one a 
day for ten days – the choice is yours.  Proper Cornish! 

11. Family Fire Station visit 
Family Fire Station visit. Visit one of Cornwall’s Fire 
Stations during the daytime with your family, tour the 
Station and meet the fire fighters.  

12. Carvery Meal for 4 
A Sunday Carvery meal for 4 people at Coverack’s 
friendly and welcoming Pub, The Paris.    

13. Original Ted Dyer Painting 
Original oil painting on canvas “Blackthorn and Daffodils, 
Castle Drive, Castle Beach, Falmouth”, by Ted Dyer. 
Ted Dyer is considered to be Cornwall’s most widely 
collected contemporary artist.  The painting is 14” x 14” 
in size and has a RRP of £1450. 

See lot 16

See lot 10

14. Boat trip for 4 people 
A two-hour boat trip for four people from Coverack 
Harbour with Ian Bayley. Leaving picturesque Coverack 
Harbour behind you, explore the wonderful Lizard 
coastline with local skipper, Ian, who will regale you with 
tales of his adventures on the high seas and the all-
important story of ‘the one that got away…’ 

15. A weekend stay at Trevothen Farm, Coverack 
A weekend stay in Dave and Sharon’s new Farm Bed 
and Breakfast suite at Trevothen Farm, Coverack. This 
wonderful location is handy for the village, with its 
welcoming pub and beautiful countryside and coastal 
walks.  Dave and Sharon look forward to welcoming two 
people for a two-night stay which includes a full English 
breakfast on both days. 
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16. Two Day RYA Windsurfing Course  
1 x 2 Day RYA Windsurfing Course ( Days can be 
taken together or split over the 2020 season) For RYA 
Level for either complete beginners or advanced plus 
windsurfers. For reference the Value of hire would be 
£150.00. Donated by Coverack Windsurfing School. 

17. Makita Power Tools 
Makita Power tools from Gary at Jewson of Penryn. This 
handy box contains a cordless combi drill and impact 
driver for all those jobs you’re avoiding doing around 
the home. High quality kit to take pride of place in your 
toolkit. 

18. Family Portrait Session 
A family portrait session with Mark Green, Photographer 
at your home or a location of your choice in Cornwall. 
Mark will give you several large prints to keep and 
treasure. 

19. Meal for 4 
Meal for 4 people at St Michaels Resort in Falmouth. 
Enjoy a meal in the Brasserie on the Bay Restaurant in 
the hotel that is so generously hosting tonight’s auction. 

20. Three night stay in Westpark Shepherd Hut 
A three-night Stay in a Westpark Shepherd Hut for two 
adults and up to two children. Glamping at its best on 
a self-catering basis in the countryside near Bude. A 
short hop from glorious beaches and scenic coastal 
walks. T’s and C’s apply. Take a look at the website for 
more information. www.westparkshepherdshut.co.uk/
bookings.   

21. Oil painting by Carole Jones  
Oil painting of a Hunting Scene by Carole Jones. This 
87 x 106 cm painting has been donated by the artist 
herself, who has previously exhibited in Europe and 
Asia.    

22. Free Labour and Worktop for your new kitchen 
Purchase a new kitchen from Howdens of Falmouth and 
Stribs Property Maintenance will supply the labour free 
of charge to fit up to 10 kitchen units, worktop, a sink 
and tap, oven and a hob. Howdens will also supply a 3m 
length of worktop free of charge. You must live within 
20 miles of Falmouth and carry out the work before 1st 
June 2020. Electrical and plumbing work are excluded, 
and any additional units or work will be chargeable.    

23. Spa day for 2 people 
A Spa day for 2 people at St Michaels Resort, Falmouth. 
Join us for relaxing day with your friend or loved one in 
five-star luxury, here at tonight’s fantastic venue. 

24. Treleague Farm Hamper 
A hamper of local produce from Treleague Farm, 
containing our own home-produced milk, cream and 
butter plus other local produce kindly donated by the 
Green family at Treleague Farm, Ruan Minor. 

25. Your very own gig with Steve 
Steve, a popular local performer, has performed an 

incredible 200 gigs in the first three years of his fledgling 
career. His repertoire of over 300 songs includes 
everything from swing to rock & roll, through the 70s 
and 80s to the present date. Elvis, Robbie and Adele are 
amongst his specialities. It’s Now or Never - let’s have A 
Little Less Conversation and get those bids on! 

26. A 3 Night Stay, with dinner at Hamilton Place, on 
Falmouth Seafront 
Stay from Saturday 4th until Tuesday 7th April 2020 The 
perfect couples getaway! Located on Falmouth sea-
front, this one bedroom, second floor apartment enjoys 
an uninterrupted sea view.   Relax and unwind, with a 
super-king bed, retro styled interior, the beach on your 
doorstep and Falmouth town and Pendennis Point an 
easy 10 min walk. Also included is a voucher for food, 
for two on Saturday the 4th at the incredibly popular 
and hard to get in, Wheelhouse Restaurant. 

27. A weekend of pet sitting 
A weekend of pet sitting with Sammy Jones, at your 
home or her own in Falmouth.  Go away for a weekend, 
safe in the knowledge that your favourite pets are safe 
and well-cared for. Sammy’s terms are that you must 
live in Falmouth or the surrounding area and if it’s 
snakes you need caring for, she’s NOT your girl!   

28. Roll out the red carpet!  
Own this beautiful Rug Runner which has been walked 
on by The Queen at Chelsea Flower Show! This unique 
flowery design was created especially for the Queen’s 
visit. Have your own HRH moment every day in your 
own home!

See lot 5
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29. Drive an Audi for the weekend 
Truro Audi, use of an Audi of your chose for a weekend 
(Friday afternoon to Monday morning) most cars 
available including high performance and SUV models 
(excluding an Audi R8) subject to availability, kindly 
donated by David Jose, Head of Business, Truro Audi. 

30. Watercolour painting donated by John Floyd  
A watercolour painting donated by John Floyd. Painted 
around 1885, by a unknown artist who lived in 
Wimbledon, this 70 x 48 cm painting is considered to be 
skilfully executed and of notable quality.   

31. Diamond and Sapphire Necklace  
A Diamond and Sapphire necklace set in 9 carat white 
gold and with a RRP £450. Kindly donated by Lisa and 
Willow Pagin. Go on – she’s worth it! 

32. Handmade Glass Art  
A piece of handmade Glass Art by Toots of Cadgwith. A 
beautiful piece made from a local pebble and stained 
glass that evokes the charm and character of Cadgwith 
itself.  

33. A two-night stay at St Michaels Resort, Falmouth 
Treat yourselves to bed and breakfast for two people in 
a Beach House Room, here at this wonderful resort. The 
perfect place for enjoying all that Falmouth has to offer.  

34. Physiotherapy Session  
A 45-minute physiotherapy session or massage at The 
Helston Physiotherapy Practice. Relieve those aching 
muscles and loosen up in the capable hands of this 
professional clinic. Kindly donated by Clare Girling.  
 
 

35. Match football from the Derby v Spurs game of 1976 
Donated by Bruce Rioch, who played in this match, 
was Arsenal manager during the 1995/6 season and a 
prolific club player and manager throughout his career.   

36. Drive Two Amazing Supercars  
Car Chase Heroes, Supercar Double including Hot 
Ride. The opportunity to drive two amazing supercars, 
choose from a Lamborghini, Ferrari, GTR, Aston Martin 
or Audi R8, at a UK venue (including Perranporth) with 
Car Chase Heroes. Plus complete the experience with a 
High-Speed Passenger Ride with the Car Chase Heroes 
Stig! Donated by David and Michelle Beverley Jones. 

37. A three-month Gym membership for 2 people 
A three-month Gym membership for 2 people, here 
at St Michael’s Resort, in Falmouth. Perfect for getting 
rid of the excesses of Christmas! Come and get fit at 
Falmouth’s premier health and fitness club and get your 
body ‘beach ready’ for summer 2020! 

38. Double Kayak Hire in 2020  
1 x Double Kayak Hire in 2020 for 2 Hours (this kayak 
can take two adults and either one or two small 
children) For reference the Value of Hire would be 
£50.00. 2 x Single Kayaks Hire in 2020 for 2 Hours  
(these are single Kayaks for either children or adults)
For reference the value of hire would be £50.00 kindly 
donated by Coverack Windsurfing School. 

39. Original acrylic painting by Grace Gardner  
Original acrylic painting on paper from the Hydrangea’s 
series by Grace Gardner, kindly donated by Helen 
Andrews. The picture measures 69 x 89 cm and 
included in this promise is a copy of Grace Notes 
Book, which illustrates 100 major works, drawings and 
etchings. In the book, the artist tells her fascinating life 

See lot 3

Break for a bit of food
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story, set against the background of her ‘Life in Art’. 
Born in America and relocated to Cornwall permanently 
in 1982, where she continued her passion for etching 
and painting. 

40. Trip from Falmouth Aboard Luxury Motor Yacht 
Trip from Falmouth for 6 people with cream teas, 
aboard a spectacular Grand Banks 42, kindly donated 
by Mike Hutchinson, Peloton Chartered Accountants 
and Marketeers.  

41. Eyebrow Treatment  
Full eyebrow treatment from award-winning local 
makeup artist Sally Orchard. Located on Falmouth’s 
High Street – the ultimate destination for perfectly 
coloured and groomed brows!   

42. Signed Poldark Script 
Script for Episode One of Poldark, signed by Aidan 
Turner and Eleanor Tomlinson who starred as Ross and 
Demelza in the recent hit TV series.  Kindly donated 
by Debbie Horsfield of Mammoth Screen. Set in the 
late 1700’s in Cornwall, and based on the novels by 
Winston Graham, this used and signed script takes 
you back to the battlefield where we first laid eyes on 
Ross Poldark….  Some of us never took our eyes off him 
again!  

43. Weekend Break for 2 people 
A weekend break for 2 people at The Bay Hotel, 
Coverack. Enjoy a two-night stay with breakfast in this 
gem of a hotel, centrally located on Coverack’s beautiful 
sea front. The perfect location for enjoying the beach 
and scenic, coastal walks.  Kindly donated by Nick and 
Vicky Sanders.  

44. Family membership to William Fox-Pitt’s Eventing Club  
A signed book and a Team Fox Pitt Jacket fully 
embroidered with the team’s sponsors. 

45. 2 hours of guided Stand Up Paddleboarding  
Mylor Experience with Westcountry Waters-Sports. The 
winner of this unique prize will experience 2 hours of 
guided Stand Up Paddleboarding around the beautiful 
location of Maylor Yacht Harbour and Mylor Creek. 
Current British Women’s Sup Surf Champion, Tina 
Beresford, will be at your side offering coaching tips 
to get the most of your session. Finally, to replenish all 
those burnt off calories, lunch is provided, courtesy of 
Café Mylor. 

46. A week’s stay in Puffin Cottage at Flushing 
Stay for one week from 15th to 22nd May 2020 in this 
wonderfully situated cottage, kindly donated by Jane 
and Nigel. Sleeping up to six people, Puffin Cottage is 
handy for water sports, coastal walks, the beach and 
Flushing’s local pub.   

47. Two Day First Aid Course 
A 2-day First Aid course run by Phoenix Project 2020. 
These courses, which are held every 2 weeks at different 
locations in Cornwall often have Sepsis awareness 
input from Melissa Mead of The Sepsis Trust.  A must 

for every organisation or workplace and with essential 
Sepsis Awareness content.   

48. Three signed PGA Flags 
The 1st being from the 2016 Ryder Cup, signed by all 
members of the European Team, 2nd flag is a 2018 
Irish Open flag, signed by the winner of the tournament 
Russell Knox and the 3rd flag is 2018 Scottish Open, 
signed by the winner Brandon Stone, kindly donated 
by Tessa and Scott Burns and authenticated by PGA 
themselves. 

49. Two Hour Boat Trip 
A two-hour “Falmouth Harbour” boat trip for a 
maximum of 4 people, aboard 35’ Motor Yacht, ‘First 
Adventure’. Kindly donated by Ron and Mary Coote. 

50. Framed oil painting of your pet or pets 
A framed oil painting of your pet or pets by animal 
portrait artist Vanessa Beverley Jones.  Vanessa has 
painted for The Queen and her oil paintings of prolific, 
race winner, Al Khazeem, hang in pride of place at 
Sandringham Castle. The painting will be 18” x 14” and 
of a maximum of three pets.  
www.immortalanimals.co.uk   

51. Dinner, bed and breakfast for two people  
Dinner, bed and breakfast for two people in the 
Greenbank Hotel, Falmouth. Come and stay the night in 
our best available room and enjoy our contemporary, 
harbourside hospitality. 

See lot 69

See lot 56
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52. Tickets for Chelsea at Stamford Bridge 
One Adult and One Junior Ticket to watch Chelsea 
play at Stamford Bridge. Kindly donated by Thomas 
Mae Land in association with the Land & New Homes 
network. The successful bidder will liaise with Thomas 
Mae to agree a convenient game, dependent on 
Chelsea’s progress through the Champions League 
and FA Cup.  All efforts will be made for the lucky ticket 
holders to be at the best game possible. 

53. Two Stand Up Paddle boards hire  
2 x Stand Up Paddle boards hire in 2020 for 2 Hours  
(these are single SUP’s for children or adults). For 
reference the Value of hire would be £50.00 kindly 
donated by Coverack Windsurfing School. 

54. Two boxes of ‘Freddies Flowers’ 
Enjoy receiving two deliveries of local, seasonal flowers 
with a RRP of £50. Bring the colours and scents of 
Cornwall into your home. 

55. 30-Minute Massage  
A 30-Minute Massage at Happy Body Therapy, kindly 
donated by Jan Carthew. Make your body happy this 
Christmas with a wonderfully relaxing massage. 

56. A Morgan Classic Car for the day 
Collect your two or four-seater Morgan car at Perranwell 
Classic Cars at 9am and return it at 5pm, fully fuelled 
and in the same condition! Feel the wind in your hair as 
you cruise Cornwall’s country lanes. Bring your own flat 
cap, driving gloves and silk scarf….! T’s and C’s apply. 

57. Gift Voucher for £50  
A Gift Voucher for £50 from W Wearne & Son Jewellers, 
at Helston or Falmouth. Surprise your loved one with 
the opportunity to choose something special from a 
glittering array of fine jewellery. 

58. Seven-night stay in a private villa in Menorca  
Seven-night stay in a private villa in Menorca for up 
to 8 people. This fantastic villa is in San Luis Menorca, 
Located on the South East coast and twenty minutes 
from the airport. The Villa has three twin and one 
double bedroom. Two en-suite and a further bathroom 
and a shower room. There is a kitchen dining area and 
lounge all with spectacular views out to sea. Beside the 
large heated pool is a bar, pool lounge, barbecue and 
sun pergola. 
 
The Villa has WiFi and TVs with a pool table and an 
outdoor table tennis table. 
 
There are various games and inflatables for guests to 
enjoy. Whether you need shade or sun for eating or 
relaxing the two terraces provide the answer at all times 
of day. The Villa has its own off-street parking and is a 
ten-minute walk to the village with bars and restaurants. 
There is a sea swimming area in the village with beaches 
a twenty-minute walk or a two minute drive. The Villa is 
available either week commencing Friday 5th June 2020 
or Friday 12th June 2020. Not suitable for small children.

See lot 79
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65. A Voucher for a new pair of Running Shoes 
Kindly donated by, specialist running shop ‘At Your 
Pace’, in Helston. Just think how much faster you will 
run, knowing that the cost of your trainers has been 
donated to this worthy cause. 

66. Nigel Wills Wall Hanging  
A Nigel Wills Wall Hanging of an Atlantic Cod. This metal 
wall sculpture is approx. 45cm long and has been 
individually fashioned by hand using traditional metal 
forming methods and a unique colouring technique. 
This technique brings out the iridescent green blue 
colours in the metal – a rare beauty. 

67. One-week stay in Minstrel Cottage, Coverack 
Stay for seven nights, week commencing 1st November 
2020, and enjoy the village bonfire night and firework 
display. This three-bedroomed cottage is packed with 
charm, includes linen, towels and a Cornish cream tea 
on arrival. Prime location on the sea front in Coverack.    

68. Four hours of work by a Landscape Architect/
Garden Designer and an assistant 
The session can include anything, from design advice 
to garden maintenance within a 25-mile radius of 
Coverack. Mike and Jill Neville’s newly created garden in 
Coverack will be open under the RHS National Garden 
Scheme (Yellow Book) in 2020. 

See lot 59

59. Robbie Williams Gold DIsc 
Signed and authenticated Gold disc by Robbie 
Williams. This framed display of Robbie’s Escapology 
CD, Gold Disc and signed photograph also includes 
an authentication certificate.  The ultimate Christmas 
present for a Robbie William’s fan! 

60. Two Dozen Oysters  
Donated by Helford River Oysters. There is no need to 
explain the benefits of this generous quantity of oysters! 
Sure, to put a smile on your face and a spring in your 
step…! 

61. Introduction to Sailing  
Introduction to Sailing for up to 4 people at Mylor 
Sailing School. This half day session takes place on the 
lovely River Fal. A perfect way for a family or group of 
friends to get their first taste of the thrills of sailing. 

62. Basket Weaving course for two people 
Tap into your creativity on this day-long course in 
Coverack which includes a home cooked lunch. Kindly 
donated by Vanessa Miller. 

63. Original framed painting by local artist Chantal Oliver 
An original framed ‘Mackeral’ painting by local artist 
Chantal Oliver. 

64. Skinner’s Brewery Tour Voucher for two people 
This voucher entitles two people a tour of Cornwall’s 
own Skinners Brewery and a tasting of their fantastic 
ales. 
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69. Private guided tour of Pendennis Shipyard  
An exciting opportunity for up to 4 people to have a 
private tour of Pendennis Shipyard, a world-class and 
award winning Custom Build and Refit superyacht yard 
in Falmouth, UK, specialising in luxury sail and motor 
yachts 30-100m. 

70. Seven-night stay in a Tregellas Cottage 
Set in the grounds of The Falmouth Hotel stay in this 
one-bedroomed cottage for two people from 10th to 
17th April 2020. The cottage has lovely panoramic sea 
views over Falmouth bay and access (upon payment) to 
the hotel’s wonderful leisure facilities. Ts & Cs apply.  

71. £150 voucher to spend a day on the water  
A voucher worth £150 to spend a day on the water in a 
Plymouth Pilot 18, a Drascombe Longboat a Drascombe 
Wayfarer or kayaks, kindly donated by Anthony Jenkin of 
Sailaway, St.Anthony, Manaccan. A perfect opportunity 
for family or friends to enjoy a day of messing about on 
the water. 

72. Butterfly Celebration 
This unique celebration is a Live Butterfly Release for 
weddings, memorials and other special occasions. This 
voucher is for 50 butterflies, which will be supplied to 
you in a single beautiful butterfly release box. 

73. One night in a gypsy wagon  
1 night for 2 people in a gypsy wagon at Fat Apples, 
Porthallow from June to October 2020. 

74. Body Shop Hamper 
Hamper Basket of beautiful Body Shop produce plus a 
£25 voucher from “Ethical beauty with Karen”. 

75. Nelson’s Gin and Vodka School Experience Day 
Enjoy a visit to Nelson’s Distillery at Uttoxeter and a 
one-night stay in a local hotel for two people. Tour the 
famous distillery and learn about the process of making 
gin and vodka. Next use your personal mini-still to distil 
your own, unique gin or vodka, adding botanicals and 
flavours of your choice. Break for a leisurely lunch whilst 
listening to a talk on the history of gin and then relax 
with an ice cold Nelson’s G & T for a perfect end to the 
day. Let the fun be-Gin… 

76. Hairdressing Voucher 
A voucher for “A Full Consultation, haircut and finish 
worth £40” with highly experienced hairdresser Cathy 
Piper. Skilled in all areas of hairdressing to bring out the 
best in you. 

77. Original Painting by Anne Boo Whetter 
Acrylic painting by Anne Boo Whetter size 10” x 8”. 

See lot 75

See lot 64

See lot 44
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78. Jaguar F-type for the Weekend 
Donated by Carrs Jaguar of Truro. Winner should 
contact Chris Oxley Head of Business to arrange a 
suitable date – chris.oxley@carrsjaguar.co.uk telephone 
01872 263377 Driver will need to have a clean valid UK 
Driving Licence and be aged over 25 years old. 

79. Range Rover Velar for the Weekend 
Donated by Carrs Jaguar of Truro. Winner should 
contact Chris Oxley Head of Business to arrange a 
suitable date – chris.oxley@carrsjaguar.co.uk telephone 
01872 263377 Driver will need to have a clean valid UK 
Driving Licence and be aged over 25 years old. 

80. A bottle of House of Commons whisky  
Kindly donated by Former Member of Parliament for 
Truro and Falmouth, Sarah Newton. 

81. Hair colour/highlight, cut and blow dry 
at Gavin Brett’s, Falmouth’s ‘top notch’ hairdresser. 

82. Boat lift, bottom scrub and re- launch  
at Falmouth’s Premier Marina. Maximum 40 tonnes. 

83. Complimentary 3 course dinner  
for 2 with Sommelier’s choice of wine, at any Chucs 
restaurant or cafés in London. 

84. A framed Twickenham Rugby Vintage Print  
Print which has been signed by ex England Rugby 
legend and commentator Brian Moore. 

85. Skipper-Pendant 
Tom Raffield will donate a Skipper-Pendant in ash. It’s 
worth £225 and is quite spectacular. Undulating loops 
of timber navigate over and around. Where pared back 
design meets our signature curves, the Skipper Lighting 
Range leads the charge. 

86. Environment and Wildlife signed books bundle 
An exciting lot for those budding environment and 
wildlife enthusiasts kindly bundled together by Gillian 
Burke, Springwatch host, biologist and filmmaker is a 
signed copy of George Alagiah’s new book “Burning 
Land”,  a signed copy of Michaela Strachan’s Really 
Wild Adventures children’s book, a signed copy of 
Lolo William’s (Welsh nature observer and television 
presenter) plus a signed copy of the Springwatch 2019 
Almanac. 

87. Signed David Baddiel children’s books 
Kindly donated by David Baddiel, signed copies of five of 
his children’s books all neatly tied in a bow – a perfect 
Christmas gift. 

88. Signed Peppa Pig goodies bundle 
Signed with love by Mummy Pig aka Morwenna Banks 
is a fantastic bundle of Peppa Pig goodies including ‘My 
first pram’, two umbrellas, Peppa the Mermaid book, 
sticker book, 2020 annual and memory game.

See lot 85



1. £50 voucher for The Shed Restaurant, Falmouth

2. Annual Family membership to Trebah Garden, Mawnan Smith, 
Falmouth for two adults and up to three children.

3. Rick Steins Resturant in Porthleven a voucher for a meal for two.

4. Healeys Cornish Cyder Farm, Penhallow, Truro, Family Tour Gift 
Voucher, two adults and two children which entitles you to a full 
guided tour.

5. 30 Minute Massage Happy Body Therapy (Jan Carthew)

6. £35.00 voucher for Laura’s Nails at Clara Bella, Helston

7. Voucher for Polgoon Vineyard tour and tasting.

8. Tescos £15 voucher

9. £30 Frugi Gift Voucher

10. A box of Hotel Chocolat Classic Christmas Sleekster donated by 
Hotel Chocolat in Truro.

We would like to thank so many people for being so very 

generous and obviously we can’t name everybody, but a 

special mention must go to our hosts St.Michaels Resort  

and their fabulous staff. Also David Lay for his auctioneering 

skills and of course our many friends who without all their 

wonderful support this auction couldn’t have happened.

CHARITY RAFFLE

£2.00 per ticket | £6.00 per strip | £10.00 two strips


